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On February 24. 1957, Pius X. l i
received in audience an intern 1
tional group of some five hund1Trl
physicians and surgeons assembl"'d
in Rome. and spoke to them on the
subject of pain prevention and <•n
esthesia.1 His choice of topic ·,.,.as
occasioned by three questions suh
mitted to H i s Ho l i n e s s sn111e
months previously by the Ninth
National Congress of the I tali,:,n
Society of the Science of Anesthe
tics. The questions were these·
1. Is there a QCneral moral obligation
lo refuse analgesia and to accept physical
pain in a spirit of faith?
2. Is it in accord with the spirit of the
Gospel to bring about by means of nar
cotics the loss of consciousness and of the
USe of a man's higher faculties?
3. Is it lawful for the dying or the sick
who are in danger of death to make use
of narcotics when there arc medical rea
sons for·th,eir use? Can narcotics be used
even if the lessening of pain will prob
be accompanied by a shortening of

j;�Jr

The first of these questions re
fers to man's obligation, if any, to
endure p h y s i c a l suffering, and
� paraphrased in some such
llbe official text of this .iddres�. de
livered in French, is contained in Acta
lic
5
��� The E'!�li!� t���J;u��· )/5:x�
Ctrpts quoted in this commentary is taken
from The Pope Speaks 4 ( Summer 1957)
13-49. See also Catholic Mind 55 (May
June 1957) 260..78.
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words as t h e s e: is one always
obliged in conscience to accept the
bodily pain with which he may be
afflicted, or are there legitimate
means of avoiding or alleviating
it? The problem here presented
prescinds from the nature of the
analgesic to be used, whether it
involve total or partial anesthesia.
It is concerned exclusively with
the end-product achieved, viz., es
cape from pain, and inquires as to
the lawfulness of that intended ef
fect.
The second question goes a step
further and, in anticipation of a
favorable answer to the first, asks
whether it would be "compatible
with the spirit of the Gospel" to
make use of those analgesicswhich
induce even total unconsciousness
and thus suspend the functioning
of one·s rational faculties. The
point at issue here is not the mor
ality of avoiding pain, but rather
the lawfulness of escaping it by
means which affect adversely the
operations of intellect and will. ( It
is not immediately clear whether
the phrase "compatible with the
spirit of the Gospel" was intended
to mean "in accordance with one's
strict conscience obligations" or
''consistent w i t h t h a t ideal of
123

Christian perfection which is be
yond the call of strict duty." But
as will be seen, the Pope answered
the q u e s t i o n as understood in
either sense.)
The final problem posed is a
still further su;:,5umption on the
pre , ding two: in the likelihood
tha narcosis, besi d e s relieving
pail· will also hasten death, may
one !1s:itlv administer to the dying
or those in danger of death anal
gesics which are medically indi
cated?
( Before taking up these specific
problems, the Pope spoke at some
length on the nature, origin, and
development of anesthesia over the
last century. His words pay high
tribute to those men of both past
and present generations who have
contributed m o s t to the science
and art of anesthesiology. The
modern anesthetist, so often the
"forgotten man" on the surgical
team, should find this first section
of the Pope's address especially
gratifying in its laudatory recog
nition of the important and exact
ing role which proper anesthesi
ology plays in successful surgery.)
MUST PHYSICAL PAIN BE
ENDURED?

There are certain extraordinary
circumstances, as Pius indicates,
which might demand the accep
tance of physical suffering as a
matter of serious obligation. If one
is faced with but two alternatives,
viz., either to endure pain or in
escaping it to act contrary to a
grave m o r a I obligation - the
choice, for instance, of either sub
mitting to martyrpom or denying
the faith - only the one alterna124

tive, suffering, is permissible. 3ut
such a situation admittedly i� not
the one envisioned by the do, ors
who proposed the question. V hat
concerned them was the pos bil
ity that pain in itself, regar less
of c i r c u m s t a n c e s , is oblig, ory
whenever God permits it to s, ike,
and that in conscience- we ha, no
choice except to bear what st fer
ing comes our way.
Understanding the questic, , in
this sense, the Pope gave the 1eg
ative answer that was to be ex
pected: speaking in terms of (rict
obligation, we are never req; ired
to will suffering for its own · ake.
"Physical suffering becomes nec
essary, and must therefore b, ac
cepted, insofar as with�ut it:, aid,
mastery over self and its di. Jrd
erly tendencies is unattainable But
to the extent that it is nci re
quired for this purpose, it cannot
be asserted that there is any �trict
obligation in the matter.'·' In other
words, pain is not a necessary end
in itself, but can sometimes be a
means for avoiding sin or the dan
ger of sinning. Only insofar as it
becomes a necessary means to that
end can its acceptance be called
obligatory and its rejection sinful.
But apart from any considera
tion of obligation and sin, does
not the deliberate evasion of pain
contradict the ideal of Christian
perfection and imply a lack of the
spirit of faith? At first sight it
may seem that the individual who
avoids suffering is to that extent
refusing to share fully in the imi
tation of Christ and thereby re
jecting an opportunity to achieve
the ultimate in Christian perfec
tion. But to put a theological truth
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quite prosaically, first thin,gs come
first. The prime essential to the
following of Christ is the will tc
love God and to obey Him in a:}
His commandments. In .some cii
cumstances p h y s i c a l suffering
helpful or even necessary to th,·'..
end, and is accordingly either ar'.
visable or obligatory. But in ma,,
instances pain is an obstacle to t!·
fulfillment of m o r e importa,,··
functions, and as such is mo,•·
prudently avoided, if possible !.,�
legitimate means. Pius, for exam-·
pie, draws a picture of the ideal
follower of Christ:
When a Chris.tian performs, day after
day, from morning till night, all the du
ties imposed by his state in life, his prn
fession, and the laws of God and man,
when he prays with recollection, works
wholeheartedly, resists his evil passions,
shows his neighbor the charity and serv
ice due him, and endures bravely, ",Nith
out murmuring, whatever God sends him,
he is always living under the standard
of Christ's Cross, whether physical s11f
fering is present or not, whether he en
dures it or avoids it by permissible means.

Can these first duties be best car
ried out while suffering pain or
only if relieved of it? As each one
answers that question honestly for
himself, he more prudently chooses
either to endure physical suffering
or to take lawful means to escape
it.
Thus, in summation of his an
swer to the problem of obligatory
suffering, the Pope concludes:
The patient desirinq to avoid or relieve
pain can in good conscience use those
means discovered by science which, in
themselves, are not immoral. Particular
circumstances can impose another line of
conduct, but the Christian's duty of re
nunciation and of interior purification is
not an obstacle to the use of anesthesia,
for that duty can be fulfilled in another
way. The same rule applies also to those
i>recepts of the Christian ideal which go
beyond the requirements of duty.
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If this is true for patients, it also
rollows for anesthetists that:

The fundamental principles of anes
,hesiology, as a science and an art, and
the end it pursues, give rise to no diffi
culties. It combats forces which, in a
9reat many respects, produce harmful ef
fects and hinder greater good.
The doctor who accepts its JI' 'thods
enters into contradiction neither wi'.:1 the
natural moral order nor with the specifi
cally Christian ideal. He is seekinq. ac
cording to the Creator's ordinance ( cf.
Gen. 1, 28), to bring suffering under
man's control. To do so he makes use
of scientific advances and technical skill
in keeping with the principles We have
set forth and which will guide his deci
sions in specific cases.
NARCOTICS AND LOSS OF
CONSCIOUSNESS

It may strike doctors as strange
that an issue should be made of
the lawfulness of anesthesia, either
total or partial, since the use of
anesthetics, especially in surgery,
is so often patently necessary and
so generally accepted. But the fact
remains that recourse to anesthet
ics is permissible only vnder cer
tain conditions, although beyond
question these conditions are fre
quently verified, especially in sur
gical cases. The flrst requirement
is that there be sufficiently serious
necessity - which generally con
sists in the physical needs of the
patient and his own greater good
-for suspending the function of
rational faculties either totally or
partially. In this regard the mor
alist demands no more of the anes
thetist than would the.latter's own
medical conscience: to employ that
anesthetic which is surgically in
dicated and best adapted to a suc
cessful operation. While stressing
t h e importance of proportionate
reason for inducing unconscious
ness, and condemning the use of
125

narcotics merely for the
pleasur of hypnosis in the serv
ice of med, ine
able sensations t hey aro
use, the to be extended without qualiflca
Pope readi ly concedes tha
hypnosis in general. In fact, tio; to
t the de insofar
n .,is,
as it is an object of hyp
cision to anesthetize and
scier ilk
the prop research, cannot be stud
ied
by any ec ual
er choice of anesthetic is
essential individual, but only by a serious sch !ar,
and within the limits valid for
ly a medical consideration.
all s, en
tific activity.
( Pius also cd!s attention
It is not a subject for a group
to the
obligati on of professional
men or ecclesiastics to dabble in, of ay
secrecy migh
as hey
t in some othe
whi< 1·. must be observed
esting t 'Jic,
by the
merely for experiencr e inter
or
sura •:·::m and hi s assistan
even
ts who simple hobby.
may hear f r o m a semi-co
matose This is substan
ti ally what the lo
patient information of a
private gians have
been teaching al )ut
nature. Th e i r respons
ibility in hypnosis
i n recent years sinc
these circumstances is in
e , he
a sense practice beca
me acceptable a;- an
greater than usual, since
the pa effective and
respectable mec · cal
tient has no control over his
speech tool. Its indi
scriminate use .rn
and under the influence
of drugs not be coun
tenanced, especial: at
may reveal matters which
in his the hands of
the professi onally 1n
rational moments he would
con trained. But
when valid mec .cal
ceal even from his doctor.
)
reasons can be adduced for
r p
It is in this section of his
ad nosis as the analges ic of
ch, sice,
dress that the Pope makes his
most it is permitted s u bjec t to
t: ose
explicit statement to date con
cern same precautions which
must at
ing the medical use of hyp
nosis. tend the admini strati on
of any an
After stating the precautions
which esthetic.
should attend the use of anesthes
ia
But is this degree of freedom
in general, Pius goes on to
say:
under natural law entirely com
"There is no essential differenc
e,
from the moral standpoint, wheth patible with the example of Christ
on C a l v a r y Who "refused the
er this result [reduced conscious

ness] is obtained by the adminis wine mixed with gall because He
tration of narcotics or by hypnosis, wished to drin k to the dregs in
which can be called a psychic an full consciousness the chalice which
algesic." However, just as the ad His Father offered Him"? Again
ministration of any anesthetic must the Pope assures us that no rule of
Christian perfection prev ents us
conform to certain medical stan
d from
taking advantage of legiti
ards, so also must the practice
of mate
means to relieve pain, even
hypnotism:
The subject which engages Us here is to the extent if necessary of induc
hypnosis practiced by the docto
r to serve ing unconsciousness. The example
a clinical purpose, while he obser
ves the of Christ remains as a source of
precautions which scien
ce and medical consolatio
ethics demand equally from
n and strength in those
the
who uses it and from the patientdoctor sufferings which none
can avoid
submits to it. The moral judgment who
We are going to state on the supp which or which som e freely choose to
ressi
on
of consciousness applies to this
specific bear; but nothing in the Gospel
use of hypnosis.
or in the teaching of the Church
But We do not �ish what
We say obliges us to endu re pain when126
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ever, regardless of conditi ons and
circumstances, an occasion to suf
fer presents itself.
In conclusion the Pope provide.
this brief summary of ·his answ1c
to the second question proposed.
within the limits laid down, and P
�id�d one observes the required preec.
tions, narcosis invol".ing a les_sem.
'
suppression of consc10usne�s 1� P ;r�� ,.
by natural morality and is m keep.
with the spirit of the Gospel.
ANALGESICS FOR THE DYING

As the Pope observes, this finci i
problem is essentially no more t h,rn
_
an application of the two previous
solutions to the special case of the
dying, although it does introduce
a further compl ication of sorts by
underlining the medical fact that
in some cases death may be un
_
intentionally hastened by ct 1 u g s
_
, his
administered to relieve pai n. ln
answer, Pius first prescinds from
this last detail and discusses only
the more fundamental question as
to whether the approach of death
creates an obligation to bear su�
fering where none existed previ
ously. He then deals with �he
matter of the incidental shortemng
of life by the use of analgesics.
Suffer?
Do the dying have any moral
obligation beyond that of thers
�
to accept suffering or refuse its al
leviation? The Pope's immediate
answer is a flat negative: neither
from natural law nor from Chris
tian revelation can such· an obli
gation be deduced. Even for the
dying, pain remains no more than
a possible means to an end and not
an end in itself. For some, suffer
.ing will be a source of merit, n
�
effective instrum e n t f o r their
NpVEMBER, 1957
Must the Dying

rowth in love of God and resig
' ·ation to His will. Many others,
owever, will find t h a t intense,
1 ,rotracted pa i n has rather the con
i rary effect--it makes prayer most
difficult or even impossible. and
,reates an insurmountable ob�:tacle
.igainst those dispositi ons ot soul
which are most desi rable at the
moment of death. In the one case,
suffering is spiritually advanta
geous, and such a patient has a
special motive ( though not nece 
�
sarily an obligation) to accept pam
as approaching death signals the
end of his opportunities for ac
quiring supernatural merit. In the
other c a s e , suffering becomes a
spiritual threat which can perhaps
best be averted by analgesics.
In either instance it should be
clear that the decision to endure
pain or to escape it by l�g�timate
means is essentially a decision for
the patient himself to make if �e
i s able. When a dying person ts
able and willing to suffei:, it would
be c l e a rI y an injustice to force
drugs upon him against his ex
press refusal.
This answer of the Pope is, of
course, based on the supposition
that ( 1) the dying patient �as al
_
ready prepared himself spmtually
and materially for death and that
( 2) seri ous medical reason urg�s
narcosis. 1f either of these condi
tions is lack i ng, certain qualifica- ·
tions would have to be made.
First, it should be clear that a
dy ing person is not jus�ified in
seeking release from con�cious�ess
i·f he thereby makes it impossible
.
for himself to fulfill serious obl'i.
gations which he could otherwise
discharge. Mo s·t important of
127

these obligations for a Cat
holi
would be that of rect.'iving the c cooperate in it in any sinful fa h
last ion. "Whether or not
sacraments, if pos�ible, whi
he [ the . a
le still tien t] obtains relie
f from pai 1,"
in possession of his rationa
l fac the Pope concludes,
"his beha· or
ulties. Even for a non-Ca
thol
there remains the serious dut ic will be the same. He will not c, 'fY
y
making his pe:,c� with God of out his obligation. Gra nte d :at
ac the possibility of repenta
cording to his nmscience
convic excluded, there is still nce is 1ot
tions and the gr;;ce at his disp
no ser ;us
osal. probability of it, and
Proper disposition of one's
who kn ws
world even that he will not
be harde ;ed
ly affairs can be another
con
eration of s e r i o u s moment. sid in evil?"
To
Another possibility sugges
evade such responsibilities
te, by
as these the Pop
e himself is that of a d\ ing
at the hou r of death, by
deli
ately and unnecessarily m ber patient-presumably one who 'ias
a k i n g already
oneself permanently inca
made adequate prep ·rapable of tion
for death-whose pain, if .ny,
them, cannot be reconc
iled with does
not req
moral law. And it follows
as a which wou uire the type of Viug
corollary that the d o c
ld deprive him of on
to i
would grant such a patient who sciousness. What is to be sa,J if
's re such
a patient is administer, d a
quest for narcosis would be
equal narcotic
ly guilty, and far more so
the doc hasteni which, without in any vay
ng
tor who o n h i s o w n init
iative less indu death, would neve:-�he
would ren der a dying pati
ce unconsciousness? C:er
ent in tain
ly Pius is not speaking he; e of
capable of discharging these
obli med
ication w h i c h might ht' re
gations.
quired to insure a normal amo
unt
But suppose a dying patient
in of slee p for a patient;......the ordi
great distress, who obstinately
nar
y
slee
ping pills prescrib ed at or
re
fuses to make proper preparat
ion dinary intervals. What he seems
for death and persists in his
de to imply is a more or less perma
mand for narcotics which will
de nent comatose state induced solely
prive him of the adequate exer
cise in order to obliterate the realiza
of his rational faculties. Is the
doc tion of approaching death.
tor then justified in yielding
to his
The suggestion of such a pro
request? If reasonable efforts
fail cedure-even on the understand
to persuade the patient to
do the ing that death is in no
way has
proper thing, the· doctor can
good c o n s c i e n c e adminis with tened thereby - would probably
ter a offend the sensibiHties of
any per
proper narcotic. For as Piu
s
plains, it is then the patient ex son of faith, although he might be
's per at a loss to specify the prec
ise rea
verse will which is totally
respon sons why it is offensiv
e to him.
sible in the moral sense
for the The Pope gives three: (
1) the
sin involved. The doctor,
inte
ing only to r e Ii e v e from nd practice would be, without ade
merely permits the resultan pain, quate reason. at variance with the
t
( unrepentant death) and doe evil example of Christ Who chose to
s not meet deat h fully conscious ( 2) it
;
128
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is contrary to the mind of the
Church as expressed in her ritua:
prayers for the dying; and ( 3) it
is repugnant to human sensibilitic.
to deprive a Christian of the hel1
and consolation to be derived froir.
a final prayer and word with the··
closest to him.
Narcotics Which Hasten Death

There can be no discussior
about the permissibility of using
any medication deliberately in
tended to hasten death, even of a
person already doomed. Direct
killing, i.e., recourse to any lethal
means with the intention of ter-·
minating or shortening innocent
human life, is always forbidden,
even if "digntfied" under the title
of euthanasia. But it is a matter
of medical fact that the condition
of a dying person may be such
that drugs. by their nature de
signed to relieve pain and admin
istered solely for that purpose,
may have the additional effect of
hastening the momen { of death.
May drugs of this kind be pre
scribed for such .a person if no
less harmful analgesic is available?
This is the final question consid
ered by the Pope in this address.
First, it must be stipulated that
the drug in question be truly an
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analgesic in its own right and not
merely a lethal agent; i.e., it must
)e capable of deadening pain, not
through the intervention of death,
but because of its own analgesic
properties. Secondly, death may
not be the object of direct i nten
tion on the part of either p«Uent
or physician. And finally, the -::on
dition of the patient must be seri
ous enough to compensate for the
incidental shortening of life; i.e.,
the pain from which he seeks ·re
lease must be serious and beyond
the control of any less harmf ijl
remedy. Granted these conditions,
the final question submitted to
Pius may be given an affirmative
answer. Or in the summary words
of the Pope himself:

...you ask Us: "Is the removal of pain
and consciousness by means of narcotics
(when medical reasons demand it) per
mitted by religion and morality to both
doctor and patient even at the approach
of death and if one foresees that the use
of narcotics will shorten life?" The ·an
swer must be: "Yes - provided that no
other means exist, and if, in the given
circumstances, that action does not pre
vent the carrying out of other moral and.
religious duties."

There is nothing theologically
novel in this papal allocution. But
it does provide authentic confirma
tion of what theologians generally
have taught on matters which
should be of vital concern to doc
tors.
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